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Summer [7.6% ABV] - Masonville Orchards, CO - On the Front Range, summer apples ripen in 
July and August. Their flavors tend toward a lively and sprightly acidity. This cider is evocative of summer 
with bright fruity notes of vanilla, lime zest, and bananas. This blend includes dozens of summer varieties, 
including Ginger Gold, Melba, Pristine, William’s Pride, Akane, Summer Rambo, and others. 2018 
Vintage

Dabinett [7.9% ABV] - Yakima, WA - A famous English apple used exclusively for cider making, 
not for fresh eating. Dabinett is bolder than most with big tannins, evoking dark chocolate, English 
breakfast tea, plums, burnt caramel and baked apple character. It is rich, thick and golden. 2018 Vintage

Jonagold [6.3% ABV] - Ela Family Farms, CO - Jonagold is a cross of two famous American 
apples: Jonathan and Golden Delicious. This cider is light, bright and refreshing. A musky, light flower 
aroma develops into a delicate flavor profile of creamy cotton candy, light nuttiness, demur tartness, 
all with a soft, long finish. 2018 Vintage

Jonathan [7.4% ABV] - Ela Family Farms, CO - This apple is intensely flavored, with a powerful 
combination of tart and sweet. It is one of America's classic heirlooms, discovered in 1826 in Woodstock, 
NY. It ferments white-wine like, with baked apple character, juicy fresh plums, and minerality. It is bright 
and refreshing, yeasty yet fruit forward. Apples grown at Ela Family Farms. 2018 Vintage

Ashmead’s Kernel [7.3% ABV] - Yakima, WA - A seedling planted by one Dr. Ashmead in 
England around 1700, Ashmead's kernel is excellent for both eating and cider making, immediately 
evoking the character of sauvignon blanc, with notes of honeydew and lemon spree candy.  It is boldly 
tart, fruity and aromatic. 2018 Vintage

Esopus Spitzenberg [6.7% ABV] - Ela Family Farms, CO - Esopus Spitzenberg is one of 
America’s most important heirloom apples. It was one of Thomas Jefferson’s favorites, which he 
grew at Monticello. This cider is bursting with cantaloupe and spicy cinnamon flavors and aromas. 
It is spicy, zingy, lightly sweet and refreshing. Apples grown at Ela Family Farms. 2018 Vintage

Newtown Pippin [6.1% ABV] - Yakima, WA - Newtown Pippin is one of America's oldest 
apples and one of Thomas Jefferson's favorites. The apple is full flavored and mouth watering. It evokes 
lime zest, green apple, banana, lemon and tea of an Arnold Palmer, a touch of honey, and crushed rocks. 
Apples grown at CiderView Orchard, Washington. 2018 Vintage
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Fall [6.7% ABV] - Masonville Orchards, CO - This cider is made from apples that ripen in the fall at 
Masonville Orchards. There are dozens of varieties of apples in this blend including Ruby Jon, 
Jonathan, Sansa, Prairie spy, Kinderkrisp and others. The aroma reminds of the fresh smell of 
autumn. The flavor is rich and lasting with a light caramel undertone. 2018 Vintage

Manchurian Crab Apple Blend [7.0% ABV] - Yakima, WA - This tiny apple originates 
from Northern Asia and is usually overlooked - it is used as an orchard pollinator but rarely for anything 
else. We believe this tiny fruit is exceptional and we showcase its strong tannin, lasting acidity and 
beautiful flavors ranging from pear to yellow stone fruit. 2018 Vintage 

Reserve Bottles   375ml  $16           750ml  $25 

Colorado Crabapple [8% ABV] - Foraged - Many Colorado crabapples are exceptional. We forage crabapples 
all over the state, there are more than 20 varieties blended in this bottle. Together they evoke the flavor and aroma of 
Meyer lemon, pine needles, chalk, slate, and shale, with a soft tannic core. Foraged in Colorado. This cider is 
semi-dry.

Winesap [6% ABV] - Masonville Orchards, CO - The Winesap apple dates back to colonial America and is aptly 
named for its vinous flavor. It exudes the aroma of blood orange, leading into a rich and mysterious flavor profile of 
grapefruit, vanilla, and grain. Apples grown at Masonville Orchards. 2018 Vintage  This cider is semi-dry.

Wickson Crabapple [7.4% ABV] - Ela Family Farms, CO -  A modern crabapple with high sugar content, 
balanced with razor sharp acidity.  The aroma and flavor profile are reminiscent of Riesling with a hint of petrol, it is 
perfumed and luscious. The finish is long, tart and elegant. 2018 Vintage  This cider is medium.


